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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
1 TELLS Of atours, rsa, •ssks

veU, favors, as far as the finances of 
the government will permit, the ttetng 
up of the trunk roads of the Island. 
I speak as a Victorian in saying that 
the people of this city could mate no 
better investment than the improving 
of the trunk roads of the Island, 
Incidentally, I may mention that it is 
the desire of the minister ef public 
works to connect the various trunk 
roads running through the province, 
east and west so as to make a grand 
trunk road to connect with Alberta. 
This, in conjunction with the Island 
road, will give a traffic road In the 
province a thousand miles in length, 

■arseyiag lands.
“In the matter of surveys the gov, 

eminent has now 37 parties in 
field surveying crown lands With a 

sdesire to preserve the land for the ac
tual settler as far as possible aU the

— .*“* being surveyed this year is openEffSUING TERM*6 ,pre-emption only and reserved
against purchase. Last year the ap
proximate amount of land surveyed' 
was 400,000

Bnr-r.,-4 D ' I , I -, amount will be considerably increased.
neport 0T President and Direc- "<* particular interest to the island

tors of Body Is Received and ^“IhTa "vU 
Approved — Ottawa Mem- fc
bers Present I

borhood. The Hon. Price Ellison, chief 
commissioner of lands, with a party, is 

_. , now on his way to visit Buttles Lake
The story of the progress of the wltl* * vl*w to making a personal ex

province as exemplified by the de- amination so as to be able to advise 
velopment of railways and roads, of what steps should be taken to best carry 
ts timber, fisheries, agriculture, out the wishes of the government. The 

mines and other of the lesser re- Buttles Lake reserve will be one of the 
!m,!,cWUch contribute towards the "nest. If not the finest, parks on the 
aggrandisement of British Columbia American continent. If it proves only 

88 e 11 ■ unusually able ad- s<> Per cent, as good as I have been
before thiVer, y, Premi" McBride told. Victoria has right at her doors a 
Board k L “eetlng of the Playground which cannot be equalled
„®5yd f„? ade held yesterday after- | in North America.
?°on' , B,s speech was characterised
based upon facts ?nd‘figure* restive I *n the provlnce W6 have esUb-
to the wonderful progress being made I I t. a wa.ter board of which Mr. W. 
by the province. Concluding his able ,Dre,wry 18 the chief commissioner, 
address, he said: “The years which Ifri*atlon In the dry belt has been car- 
now- approach seem to. me from the ri.ed on that now there are thousands 
signs of the times to be filled with a I acrea of land mBde fl« for cultiva- 
greater promise for the inhabitants of tl0n' W* are *°*ng to conserve the 
this, province than a Canadian people water ot the Okanagan. In accordance 
ever experienced before.” wUh the legislation passed in 1909 with

Election of Officers regard to the water act there are three
0™“^ e°fflCr °f the Board trv^LTokmT to'the'posT,-
ed Isioilows heft.eSty Mr To ftH*'?, of the conaeryat,op <* watir for 
Wilson: vice-nreMdent Mr a t. irrigation purposes with a view to in- 
Todd • secretsrv Mr 'u. M£, AVvE- I creasing the land available for 
council—Messrs ’W1 J ^Amtew^o ™'nt; ,Under the Present law the ob- 
Carter, J. Forman, D. R Ktr J Kini' U to prevent the holding of water 
ham, S. Leiser, C. H 'S J A purposes, and to take
Mara, B. C. Mess F À Pauline a r preca“tl?n* that may result in the best
HUB' Th W- Rhodea' J- J- Bhajicroai; the provinc"*^"106^ ^ P°Wera ot
oi ^rbtiratkm—Messrs ^  ̂ ™ b“‘ the chief wa-

well, A. W. Bridgman. H F * BIiIIpVi te,\ commissioner information will be 
R. P.. Butcbart, Lindley Crease n’ *atb®red 8:8 to the extent available. In 
Dois. C. A. Holland, D. R. Ker G A Idraftin* the blll no stone was left un- 
Kirk, Max Leiser, F. A. Pauline and furned to *ive British Columbia the 
J. B. H. Rickaby; auditors—Messrs bea* water 401 possible. Under it as 
G. W. Mitchell, W. Laird and B E* much lànd 88 Possible will be made 
Billinghurst. * I productive and each acre will be given

its Tight proportion of water.
Atythe Publlotty Work.

of ecu-, oo . -,----  year » sum “Now I want to say something about
of was standing to the credit Publicity work. I see present Mr. Mc-
?u„th® ®°ard at the bank. This year Ciffey. secretary of the Vancouver Isl- 
*“®„ t?°y .t credlt on June 30th and Development league, whose 

vt ïm'1, The auditors, has spread far and 
i^*BtbB'. Billinghurst and Qeorge | length

Ï

trlct fh-C wardens, three divisional fire 
wardens and one chief fire warden. 
This is nearly double the force of a year 

„vote lor «re fighting is 
176,000. Besides this all road foremen 
have been appointed as assistant fire 

with Instructions from the 
SSL, department to put on
crews to fight fires in, case of necessity, 
thus .giving a good reserve force when 
required. Other precautions have been 
taken by way of circulars and making it 
necessary for settlers to take out per- 
mlts for clearing, thus helping to check 
'"dl"crlm‘n«te burning. In the new 
timber bin we hope to incorporate pro
visions which will considerably reduce 
the present -cost of fire protection, and’ 
which will have for their object the 
provh££tl0n °f the timber wealth of the

Uice, and prices offering for this var
iety of frnit at points In the middle 
west are very satisfactory.

•Plums and prunes also will 'be a 
full crop. The apple crop is exception
ally good at almost every point, and
the output will be very large. Or
chards are rapidly coming into bearing, 
and the- increased acreage yielding
fruit this yèar will be great.

“The associations and large shippers 
are making every preparation to han
dle the fruit

Continuing, be said:
“Now, while there is nothing further 

fr°m, ™F Wishes than to say anything 
which might tend to mar the harmony 
of today’s proceedings, still there is one 
matter that I feel I must touch upon. It 
was with some hesitation that I deter
mined to attend the meeting here to
day. for I felt that I could not come 
and remain silent as -to the treatment

ed, and votes Included In' the supple
mentary estimates to keep them oper
ated day and night The first work 
to be done by the crushers will be 
on rock in front of the Marine hos
pital, which It Is estimated will take 
two years to remove.

The dredge “Ajax” Is continually 
employed in deepening th& channel of 
the Inner harbor to provide a uniform 
depth of 20 feet of water at low tide, 
and also In Improving the approaches 
to the wharves.

The dredge “Mudlark” is working in 
the upper harbor, where the work to 
be done Is more than equal to the 
life of th,at plant.

It Is satisfactory to note, however, 
that tenders are being called for a 
new dredge, to be used in Victoria 
harbor, and that the immediate re
quirements of the port are being pro
vided for with ^all possible despatch.

Marks of Progress
The new wharves and warehouses of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, one 
of the piers being 320 feet in length, 
are a substantial addition to the 
steamer berthing accommodation in 
the Inner harbor; and show the faith 
of the company in the possibilities of 
business at this port.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany have found their recently con
structed wharves and warehouses in
adequate and they are planning ex- 
tensive additions.

At the Outer harbor, where there is 
30 féet of water at low tides, plans 
are prepared for new wharves and 
warehouses, In anticipation ot future 
developments.

lost of light will also be reduced. The 
company’s trackage in Victoria and 
suburbs at present is 32 miles.

Freight and Passenger Rates
The railway freight and passenger 

rates charged in British Columbia 
have continued, to engage the attention 
of this Board of Trade. Tire complaint 
is that the freight charges on goods 
from this coast destined for 
points are higher than would be cha- 
ed on the same goods if brought fi 
the Atlantic sea-hoard, or easi 
Canada trade centres, to this cc 
The passenger rate charged in Brl 
Columbia also Is higher per mile 
is charged in eastern Canada.

The contention of the Canadia: 
cl Ac Railway is: That the cost i 
ing business in a mountainous 
try Is much higher than in a prair.o 
country; that the British Columbia 
division was more costly to construct; 
that it is more costly, to maintain and 
that with the less favorable gradients, 
the cost of hauling is increased.

The position taken by the merchants 
and other bodies is: That the Can
adian Pacific Railway was a national 
undertaking guarantee of completion to 
the Pacific coast being embodied in the 
terms of union between this Province 
and Canada; and that in view of the 
enormous land grant which was made 
by British Columbia in aid of the un
dertaking there should be one schedule 
of charges applicable throughout the 
original system; and that the pre
vailing freight and passenger rates 
discriminate 
Province.

OF HUY
me by the delegates sent by 

this board to Ottawa during the last 
output. ' Everything session of parliament and at first I had 

points to an Improvement In grading Jnade up mV mind that it would be l>et- 
and packing this year, and the organl- perï,ap* t0 stay away altogether, 
sail on for marketing the fruit la in up<Yn reflection, however, I decided that 
much better shape than at any time was satisfied that no matter what
previous. The peach crop of the Okan- ïü-tf have actuated the members 
agan will be very heavy.” „ ‘bat delegation personally in acting

Continuing, the speaker said; “Pro- ?! «tLÜî?’ î,h®, members of this board, 
vifled the growers are enabled to' se- ffiscpurtMuslî mwLJt"16”1 °” ”5 actlng 
cure the necessary help at harvesting toward" me- and, there-

province. Tne gt*at increase in the number amongst my friends to accent 
work of the agricultural department the invitation «TtAniinH f ^has necessitated'Additions to the start present Tth", a“ memlng* ^ b6 
of a provincial creamery instructor, an- “The matter to which I uUude is the 
other vetlnerary inspector and two hor- action of the delegates of the board ln 
ticaiturlsts, one for the Yale-Kamloops wholly ignoring me during their visit 
district and one jfpr. Vancouver Island to Ottawa. I happened to meet the 
and the Lower Mainland. The question members of that delegation within I 
of establishing demonstration farms think, twenty-four hours of their ar- 
has been taken up by Mr. Scott, the r,vaI ln Ottawa, and subsequently on 
deputy minister of agriculture, after he I 88ver8I other occasions, but on no occa- 
had made a careful study of conditions 8ion d,d they see fit to enlighten me as 
in the province, and these will be es- to the °W«cts of their visit. What their 
tablishe^ ahottly. reasons were for so atiting I am not

aware- For two years I have teen re- **orramme. presentattve of this city in Ottawa and
A conclude I want to during those two years I have had u 

say a few words on the important Rood deal of correspondence with the 
eubjecLsf railways. Since I last ad- j hoard of trade, and I think I can fairly
dressed ;tbie board thé provincial gov- 8a>' *hat I have during that time given eu*
erpment has enacted legislation which ?lose attention to the wishes of the Shipping
arranges for the construction of the board ahd have to the best of my ability, D ® arrival of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Northed Railway from the 8^cb as it is, endeavored to further those Pacific Railway Company's palatial 
confines of Albqfta to the Pacific ^l8hes ln «very respect. Consequently I ?team?r; *'Prince Rupert,” on the tenth 
Coast and from jfljctoria to the west ?a^e not fclt* and do not now feel, that day of last month, the first vessel of 
coast of Vanconw Island. Work on 7 ■?? *n any waV deserved the Insult that, company's fleet in these waters,
the Vancouver Island portfon of the .;«h*fhT 1 have been «ubjected. marks a new era in the coast busi-
road has been delayed for a few weeks J beea endeavoring to thwart ^î88 at Victoria. The sister ship,
but at the end of dbat time either Mr. „,!hW4.hhea °Z ^he board ln connection Prince George,” is now almost due,
Mackenzie or Mr. Mann will arrive on IIh mattera wfth which the dele- ts sufficient to sây that
the coast and the contract, for prob- bean ,®e,nt 1° <?ttawa or had 1 îbey zTank with the pioneer vessels of
ably the first 20 miles, will be let nrtVntî ^further cçrporate the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- ^ If the applicant desires to give evi-
Work has already commenced on the city thèir the «*pe°se of the Pany s Princesses "Victoria" and d^n=e, for, the Purpose of establishing
first 60 miles of the mainland construe- kast under««nd,bT. h , been' at flChar otte . and that this combined “at in view of afi the circumstances 
tlon. I :'a’” unoeretandable but, on the con- fleet, lengths between 300 and 340 ft ,the rates Charged in British Co-

aovern- i ^ad advocated on the floor of are possibly superior to any vessels ,umbia are unreasonably high, or that
ment to assist the Canadian Northern m privât»”he ^cêssitv^of^thîî1"1'’*'* P S*Ze 8erving the Atlantic or undue discrimination exists, leave for
Pacific Railroad to build from the things th! dekaatinn cL. L * S ,very Paclflc coasta ot this continent. 8u,ch. Purpose Should be granted, other-
south to the north end of the island “Under the t k f0r’, I rS?Tn,e ldea of the growth of the trade !Y se upon the record as It now standsThe delay In the commencement " , conce"^ tba\ ^ther^tkn ^0^^°^ ™'V b,e ^dged tha application fails."
construction on this Island road Is due characterized, as I believe it was in will Hp 1n?Cl t^a^uihe coa8tIn^ fleets D ^ March last the Government of
to the fact that exhaustive surveys are tended, viz., a deliberate insult to me or more nn^p™thI! year by Tfift«en British Columbia took initial proceed-
being made in order that the best route and an attempt to belittle me personally can comnare ?h!r steamars- No one ”gs on the lines suggested in the
may be ascertained. From one of the ln the eyes of the authorities in Otta* ™ , “e present conditions Judgment, and the
preliminary reports presented by Mr. wa- Whether such a course of conduct a few ve^,t=J^lt,hi,^a.t ex,',3ted only Courae of Preparation.
Hughes the Canadian Northern engl- ,a„ worthy of the delegatee of the board the growth h.^>U^rea“Zlllg,that As s00n “ “ became known that 
neer on the Island I am Informed that | °f trade of the capital city of British 6 th haa been Phenomenal. It was proposed that this Province 
a standardised road with a grade of no c°lumbia, or Is one that will tend to Clio Railways should aid Messrs. Mackenzie and
greater than one per cent, can be built, advantage of the city. I leave to the It is also most gratifying to find Mann ln extending the Canadian 
This must be a matter of congratula- fmSn m of the members of the board the railway situation on Vancouver N°rthern Railway to the Pacific 
tion to your board. 01 uaae- Island fast improving. The Esquimalt coa6t 11 was urged upon the Govern-

Victoria will be the headquarters of -,™" “boon leiser & Nanaimo Railway Company's ex- ment t0 insert in any agreement that
the Canadian Northern Pacific Railroad ln " L‘elaer' one of the delegates tension to Alberni Is being vigorously might be made provision for the con-
on this Island. The head offices and that he Lnd ufj® n reply'„ Ha stated proceeded with, the track now being ?ro1 pf height and passenger rates to 
the workshops of the line will be lo- had reLbi lea*?e Mr" Klngham laid to within 2 1-2 miles of Cameron be charged. This recommendation is set
cated here. The produce of the entire Mr. Barnard on thelr whlch w111' ln the course of two forjh ln section No. 8. of the Memor-
territory of Vancouver Island will pres- He. (Mr Leiser) had been L°r tb,ree weeks- enable passengers to «ndums of Agreement, which in part
ently be made tributary to Victoria All house a,rean Present In the travel comfortably by rail to within a rends as follows:
the hidden wealth of the north end of bill, and lie lirt heard^Mr”’Bernlrd"^ dlstanc,e of eighteen miles by wagon “Ip consideration of the guarantee 
the island will be uncovered and find placing the opponents fo that meiuTe' ïnf °f„ Albe,rnl' as «Sainst the fifty- securities hereunder, the North-
its way here. I believe that the time He was so incensed at this hé stated If m~.,drlve from Nanaimo last Company covenants that the Pa- 
is coming When.>[lctoria will stand out that he determined that he would have Th s, drive through a beautl- Company will agree that the
as one of the big éommerclal centres of nothing to do with Mr. Barnard during country is now rendered compara- Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, 
the Pacific Coast. There is room on I his visit to the federal capital jtively easy by the recent construe- I1*001 time to time, having due regard
Vancouver Island .for a large city and Mr. Barnard stated that he was will- îïn °f a new wa8:on road around 111 80 uoln*, to the poeition and inter- 
I don’t think thére is any place more ing to justify his position on the naval ~ sIx,tt5F ^et in wid^ jjf Company, and tn
suited fpr it thap Victoria. question before ahy audience in the citv tofether with' the improve- ,e of Canada, bearing also In

Mr. Mackenzie has informed me that of Victoria. The statement made ments made by the Provincial Govern- mInd tbe desirability of obtaining 
he hopes to have the island road built by Mr* Leiser that he had been cool to- SS, °», tbe. road over the Alberni reasonable rates from points in the 
within three years time. J wards the delegates was incorrect He Ibring Alberni within much Province of British Columbia to points

"The contract for the first 30 miles bad greeted them cordially on their »r. ea“'r access of Victoria. ln the other Provinces, or vice versa,
of the Kettle River Valley Railway has ffvaI ln the capital, and had expected The balance of the grading between «« ^ny ratea established by ' the 
been let by Mr. Warren. This portion that they would consult him in regard j ^ameron Lake and Port Alberni is well , a?*?c Company for the carriage of 
will carry the road from Merritt up the tbeir mission. On the contrary, they HPd€r ,^ray’ should be ready for r^el8Tbt and passengers to and from 
Coldwater to Sumas. The construction had told hlm nothing. He felt that he. r?Ua ®?rly next year and then , 1 on the said aided lines with-
of the road will bring the Kootenay s 168 ™emb«r for Victoria, must take ex-1,will be within six hours trav- i? Province of British Columbia: 
24 hours nearer Victoria. It is nolnz ®eptl°" to this kind of treatment, and el A1bernl. Provided, further, that if the Pacific
to open up a tract of virgin territory. I hence the reason for what lie had said. The extension of the line towards Company shall be heard and its inter- 

“Then there is Mr. Hill's project Smith Com ox and the North is already well esJ8 taken into consideration as afore-
whereby he intends bringing the Great Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., on beina called by, the Completion of the 8f*d: Provided, further, that if the Pa-
Northern over the- Hope mountain by Ion to address the board, said that as a ♦ f&r* 88 Park8Vllle» a dis- . 8ha11 at any time be
way of the Coquahala. I am led to member of the Dominion house he was fT%,twe/lty nî1,eB beyond Na- fhi d fwlth 'rates modified
believe that Mr. iHili i# determined to Pr°ud and delighted to share in the pros- An»^i axld where the branch line to by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
push this line through to completion. Perity of British Columbia. He believed ♦ArL commences-—and the contrac- .?faI1 bave the right to appeal

“Furthermore, the Kettle River Val- that the Dominion government was doing of 1»J bU^ï clearing the right- brder modifying any such
ley company has secured a franchise lts towards this province. What ««Union and Courtenay tbe SuPreme Court of British
fyom the Dominion government to build ^as b88t £or the Province could only be *”nlliiy!te^Rlyer’ ,a?d the*e iB ev«ry Cm1^™Wa-. .
a road from Ruby Creek through to the j brou^ht about by the co-operation of the Pro®Pect ot the intervening section his section can hardly fail to have 
Kootenaye. hejtwo governments. No matter how far befween ParksVille and Union Bay a ™°8t beneficial effect on freight and

apart these governments were on po- I beIn*‘ constructed in the near future. Passenger rates between competitive
litical questions, where the interests of New Branch Line / P? "Is Jj* B]',tl8h CYolumbia as soon

, addition to'the foregoing pro- the Province arose they should work to- In accordance with the arrant 88 the Canadian Northern Railway is
Jects logging roads are either being «ether. Personally he was fond of a ment with the arrange- in operation.
bulit or projected on both the island Political fight, but he believed that m sive timber Umits in the CowfchTn R ;®dound- to the credit of the
and the mainland. The E. & N. rail- the Question of the development of the Lake district the Esouimal?T‘v merchants of British Columbia that
road is being extended to Comox. on Province there should be harmony and naimo Railway is bu^sè^frlnAiihî' th® volume of distribution from this
railways alone diHng the next three ®°-®p®ratl°" between the government, of-way for a branch fine between C°aSt to ®astern Points has grown to
yfar8 ^a 'uin of from 140,000,000 to ‘Ï® ™a,Ver of the development of the Cowlctian Lake and tidewater^n the R1"®8®"1 Proportions under the condi- 
350,000,000 will be spent In this Prov- proy(nc«; ‘h«re wa« work for everyone, east coast of the Island and ft k complained of and it Is most
lnc*' „ business of the different stated that constriction win he ILJ gratifying to find Victoria merchants

"The activity in railroad construction s a"? communities to unite together ed on this line just as soon S=»rt0 competing so successfully with other
îenf^-r^x^t»^WMeh en,oy —ter-

- “bayt®° - .birT""^ *£ £d'?'-oonnt^t^.,^ti

alaonNtheheitiand '{h «nd^mit^w^plssed^^ unfnimouJfy^ ^ 6$tep^ “^te^anadlan Nortte

as on the island; the Great Northern, rn^A r*nnrt -a .. ,, * ' em Railway system to the PnHflp
and the Kettle River Valley lines; be- board for the .President of thé coast, via the Yellow Head Pass- in-
8lde8 tbe extensions telng made by the T P y ar read as follows: eluding ferry connection with Van-
C. P R„ the incentive to settlement, 1 ^,rfemb,ers J?f the Victoria, Britw. couver Island and continuation of the 
already very great, will be wonderfully ;8b,QC Jr^ia* Board ot Trade, Vic- railway to Barkley Sound, via Vic- 
increased. On the island the Canadian 1 na* toria, to be completed within four
Northern will throw oaen to settlement Gentlemen:------Upon proceeding with |years’ Contracts for the first sixty
large areas of land tributary to Vic- the consideration of the anual report mlles fpom the coast eastward hâve 
toria, while the Alberni, Comox and of ;he Board’s business to 30th June been let and as soon as the route 
Cowichan districts will be developed by sincere regret must be felt betwe€n Victoria and Barkley Sound
the extensions of the E. AN. railway. that we can no longer have with ha8 been decided upon construction 

“I wish,” said the Premier in conclu- a fa-miliar visitor, the late comn>ence without delay,
sion, “that I had facts and figures in my Honorable R. G. Tatlow. Although The ulacina in «prvipo head Hke my late esteemed colleague, not a member of the Board he nex^r transfer bar/e betwwn thj Mainland 
Captain Tatlow. I have not. so I have failed, as a Minister of the Crown, to and Vancouver Island hv tht. 
had, as test I could, to give you a kind of accept your invitations, and the ad- Pacific Railway cons»nifant ° CaaadJan 
superficial review of conditions as they dres8es which he delivered on those oc- cAased^vrin^A^l t.9 ♦ °n ,the ,n" 
exist in the province today. But from casions furnished some of the molt bound^shin^*h.\9,fly,0,iWeit' 
these I hope you will be able to glean valuable information which this Board 1 the shlnmAnte % island, but of
something of the progress which is telng ^a8 published. Always optimistic, it an indication outwards is
made and of the great possibilities which indeed tq be wished" that he ntight from what k Lî*?, b,1n®n‘a derived 
are in store for us. The years which have been spared to see the develop- coZnunkatkt, pyactlcally direct 
now approach seem to me from the signs ments which he so eloquently led you naïw?0?,! 1 8 ar® being pre-
of the times to be filled with a greater to expect but which sometimes wera ord!, ,1 'thlrd ^an8fer barge in 
promise for the inhabitants of this pro- not equally apparent to less well in- L , car® °* the r»Pidly In-
vince than a Canadian people ever éx- formed observers. creasing business, which action is ln
perienced before." (Prolonged applause.) . Victoria Harbor I C®.vWltJ: î.h® «ssurance receiv-

On the conclusion of the address, mh from the Railway Company that
which was Interpolated with frequent ,weft®e mnStht sâUrlnJ: th® past prompt and efficient service would
rounds of applause, a vote of thinks was hTmhk k verv ™°U*SR,ut Briti*h Co- keep Pace with the demand.

-r, ^ « K'VESK'aiS: °.'S 'Sg:sssa srasg&szs- « —«- ■“* -I-» »» - — ■
trees everywhere »£> 6nt Tbe velopment League in pointing the way
heavily laden ♦kT eXce»tionaIly towards development. The extension fiT ^imsier oi l'ub- tears in Victoria by "threeftult promise. th® ,Sl“"d -a.t^wVîetfo ^Ifev^thiï tt^i^ ”̂=1ra,1WayS la 'ylthln

Lur,hrtenm°t,6n WM ”“by =■ » " Tramway Aff.ir.

of fruit. The total yield from the In replying to the vote, Mr McBride me i^• but he promised that the work It has long been felt that arransp-
K°f prov|nce is rather jianl «bat his pleasure in acknowledging '^v^arose^^uM "henever "eces- ments should be made for the dellvlry 

‘«h * .1 * COrrect|y. bu* as a ooneer- *« waB enhanced by the fact that the fmfte montha an of feight in cars at the merchants
T non * eBUmste- there will probably be new President, Mr. Wilson, was a "West- S,!.?1?! ,h resulted from the op- | warehouses at Victoria. The most

.°adB ot fru,t available. Prices ®rn Product, like himself.' It must be m*" Trunk Pacific I feasible plan appeared to be for the
realised for the strawberry crop were a K,reat Pleasure to a man of Mr. Wll- !îÆay,ionü 8 Wharf p,an8' On F "switching' to be done by the B C 
good to very good. Some of the 7rop ?on? yBara «hat he had been elevated ‘ a. pr®poBa,B ‘he op- Electric Railway Company, but uMor-'

PQrted to the middle west. broJht Mr- *• *. lanuwd. *. ». ttnd pow*r Th« facU beihg pkoed We
fniî®rhisWb«iC wci/n.Ta1’ ^ Wllere The other "Peakers Were Mr. G. H. navigable area tn the hafbor ft has iMye^tJlui the ret^it thit^h ^ them"
. 1, L.8 7?®n wel1 packed and graded Barnard, M. P.„ and Ralph Smith, M. P. been found possible to allow the 'elves with the result that the companyhav.hbe»nrtfh«e,lt P*;ovinces. good prices Th” former alluded to the great pleas- wharves to Pbe constructed The tho,i«nd developing additional ten
have been the result. ure which it gave him to return from nortance of this . - thousand horse power

"The cherry crop has been a fair u^âbrô^d here * BPlrU optlm- nl*ed by your sending to Ottawa^two fuftt" c^plained'or
wop everywhere. Prices realised have ?br^f b!™' Th* ,®Jr*B °« capital- delegates, accompanied by Mr. G A ItkX 
been Very satisfactory. Meet of the nntiiR ^®, KaBt looking towards Keefer, Dominion Government enirln inmbk “

T T 1 wmtn* years ago. I two Lobnits rock crushers were order -

Premier in Address at Annual 
Meeting of Board of Trade 
Summarizes Progress of 
British Columbia

eastern

w

t
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ELECTS OFFICERS FOR Mineral Output
- “The output of mines for 1909 was of 

a value of 324,433,026, a satisfactory in- 
;yBas® ®v„er 18»8. when the total was 
323,851,217. In ten years the output of 
the mines has doubled in value. In the 
^®ar 18,8 «he total output wap 312,393,- 
000. The outlook for the present year 
is exceedingly good, and it will be no- 
tlced with satisfaction that increased 
attention is being paid to the industry in 
the north. As means of' communication 
extends It is to be expected that more 
development will take place in districts, 
where the means of transportation for 
ore have been hlthertodackiug.-

I cannot pass over thé question of 
mine, without, drawing some attention 
to the development work, which is in 
^ , 4 Pretest Sn the Portland
Canal district A-.report recently issued 
by the department of minés stated that 
no camp in the history, of the province 
ever started under more favorable aus
pices than that at the PoHland Canal.' 
We expect great things from that por
tion of the province, and I believe that 
we are not going to be disappointed.

"The figures for British Columbia 
fisheries production for 1809 are not yet 
available, but those of 1908, totalling 
36,456,000, show an increase of 3342,000 
over 1901, and 1909 will show

,Jt

This year theacres.1

:

progress at
unjustly against this

Discrimination
The Provincial Government was

moved to prefer, before the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada, a 
charge of discrimination as 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
pany, with the following results: At
torney General of British Columbia vs 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, 8 Can
adian railway cases 346 at page 354 
as follows:

against
Com-

; “With regard to the conservation of ■

m
i* much greater Increase from the fact 

that the salmon pack alone had an in
crease of 415,000 cases, which would 
about double the 
1908, which

r

4
vajue of the pack of 

was-'33,484.369. It k, 
therefore, safe to estimate

-aIt is the intention of the- » , -... VVppiraÆmNi
value of the fisheries for '1909 at 
less than 610,000,000, as the value of 
the halibut, herring and other fish are 
much greater than in previous years. It 
is also gratifying to know that Canadian 
companies are more actively engaged in 
halibut fishing, competing successfully 
with foreign companies that formerly 
controlled the business.

“The government at Ottawa has ap
propriated a sum of 660,000 to meet a 
claim of our government for a moiety 
of the fishery licenses collected under 
an agreement made in 1901. In the mat
ter of fisheries, as well as in everything 
connected with the development of the 
province, we want to act in harmony 
with the federal authorities. There have 
been différencies, but we have done, and 
are doing our best to work in unison for 
the good of the province.

“You know all about the development 
going on in the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
You know wliai is happening near Vic
toria. The potential wealth of what I 
will call our sea farm, comprising 
salt and fresh water fisheries, has 
yet been established.

not

4

settle-
case is now in

The extent of these Is 1
rz

n

The financial statement for the 
was a most satisfactory one. 
end of the last financial our

D ... . _ . ,,, ■ =,r3 -, Everything In
British Columbia is big. The same big
ness which characterises our timber and 
our mines will eventually characterise 
our fisheries. There are people abroad 
who are skeptical about our resources, 
but they have only to come here to learn 
what they are.

fame
iflde through the

.MÎtchelf' an« George I length and breadth of this continent, i
po'rti exnremed “ h.®ir r®- thlnk «°day If you will look over thefhe rnann^”et^hTKr.xaAPLe.Ci?-tl°n. °.f I pub"c,ty »‘*«tnre which being Is-

. _ , And that It takes high
oi the rank among any similar publications in 

Canada. To make known the posslblli- 
1 ties for settlement and the

!

IVf-aiV-- Fb® ,ma"naJ ln, which the secretary had | sued you 
Kept the books and accounts 
Board. Agricultural Output

“The estimated agricultural ouput of 
the province In 1909 aggregated 68.500,- 
000. exceeding all previous records by a 
million dollars. While this is encourag- 
ing, there is still much to be desired, as 
thi?i ^P^tetion of agricultural products 
which amounted to 67,000,000 in 1808 
rose to 611.000,000 in 1909. The increase 
In the value of home products in the 
Tce of a short crop may be accounted 
for by the higher prices paid to the pro
ducer, while the increased quantities of 
food stuffs imported indicate a rapid 
growth of population as well as the in
creased purchasing power of the people.

In the matter bf dairying, while the 
actual figures are not

■ ra ep s Address « *«<* ocmemeni ana tne resources
Easily the outstanding feature of 1and °PP°rtunltles for investment, the 

a most successful meeting, at which bureau of information Is exceedingly 
8i3Cty- members were in attendance, bu8y disseminating information and 
was the address of Premier McBride, answering inquiries from all parts of 
r:®i?P^ned bY acknowledging the kind the world. The printing bureau Is turn- 
v,n - t.?tl0n °r the Board* He remem- [ln* out literature as fast as posible 
u ai other occasions on which Nearly half a million bulletin and fold-
a simiiar honor had been conferred «rs were distributed last year besides 

« t understood that Mr. SI- many maps. Only reliable data is put
mon Leiser had retired from the po- into these publications.
ceeded bvrMrdeH’ r"d wl? been *“®- . "A Kood work haa been accomplished 

j by ^r; H. G. W ilson. The 1 by the fruit displays at exhibitions In
■idenf woukL te1 hon^® fietIrIn»1Pre: tlie old couritry made in some 20 places.

mlnation—had been very mu?h in evil g‘Pe!î iïLÏTTM.T'h'UOna aWlth 
dence through his term of office ?k c su®cess* , A display was made at

Continnlng, the Premier alluded in and th" pi^slng""^"» 
the0 pCroviSnc™aS"dr aLtaiened,8,„Wht,ht

S?a4! tb® ^ -ar°df»thg%f„ %&£“<£££

sonal loss to him (Ifremler McBride) the Bh?w,ng made by this province. In 
He had a ' very high esteem tor Cap'-' mkhtC h«v *th til’8 dlBp,ay exception 
tain Tatlow, and he deplored the loss klSTw *ke" Bom® QUBrt«r> to the 
which his death meant, not only to o Lhe„îîhlblt wa» shown in the
British Columbia but to the whole of P‘ R" building and that this dom- 
Canada. As minister of agriculture Rany. Provided transportation. Under 
in the provincial government the late I ‘^circumstances I consider tha,t such 
Captain Tatlow had annually regaled ?,n arrangement was good business for 
the Board with a réview of economic « «ne"”!1?®,®' 14 Baved us a matter of
conditions as they existed in the pro- J2’®00- Thla exhibit at Vienna was the 
vlnce. He (the Premier) would quote L^81 word ln Publicity. British Colum- 
some figures, but he cdutd not hope to ,, h.as been Proved to be the Ideal 
put them forward In anything like so ,and for big game hunting ahd sports- 
able and luminous manner as. Captain m®.b'
Tatlow. I In connection with other publicity

Must Be In Advance j work we. have moving pictures of the
epeaker!"'-.heeaduTy "oTa^vSnmlm S'!

HdS Am. S.'R'iS ZSVSTJSIn this respect the provïncial govern- I n“, th^è mov,™ Qr?B Mary' to fit
ment has been open to close criticism —-J. th®8® m°vln* picture advertise- 
There is nothing healthier than criti- RrftL'h thSil be had been toid tliat 
cism which comes from a fair oppon- fn_l ”b 4} 2u™bla was. f,ra« *” adverfts- 
ent. I think the country throughout ^,8 ® th® Provinces of the
in spite of changing times, has ad- 
vanced to a healthy and sound finan
cial position, and I will endeavor in 
the rough to tell you what has been 
accomplished. ’

"The government's duty Is to keep 
alive to the possibilities of the prov
ince. and to display foresight Insofar 
?! 1? p?aB,ble «° Provide facilities to 
enable future development to go un
checked Its duty is, further, to -ee- 

informatlon

j

k%

. „ ^ available, the
of butter end cheese produced in 

aaa 16 ePProximately estimated at 6897.- 
000, or about 25 per cent, over that of the 
b;ayIaP8 yea^- When it is considered 
that the imports into the province last 
year of butter were over «3,000,000, and 
that the imports of dressed poultry and 
eggs for the

Other Extensions.

K:

„„„ same period were 33,225.-
000, it will be seen that there Is 
scope for these industries ln the 
ince. The government is doing all it 
to right this condition of affairs, 
have brought in poultry and dairy ex
perts and with the aid of the Farmers' 
Institute, have endeavored to illustrate 
to the people the agricultural possibili
ties of the country along the lines of 
dairy and poultry farming. Perhaps 
this condition, whereby sd much dairy 
and poultry produce is shipped into this 
province, is one which will right itself, 
as the means of transportation are In
creased and agricultural areas opened 
up for settlement 

"A conservative estimate of the fruit 
croît for the present year is that it will 
b® ‘b®*.® «‘me» that of any previous year. 
In 1908, 3,810 tons were exported, while 

„„/ear the «Port will bé at least 
i-,000 tons. The Importation of nurs
ery stock are 175 per cent, over yast 
year. More than 2.800,000 trees have 
been Inspected by the fruit inspector's 
p“‘ce: and the importations in the fall
™m,„bringmîh® ,totaI t0 probably four 
millions. The local consumption of fruit ha. grown largely during th? lam 
year. Perhaps nothing in the province 
looks more promising today than the de- 
velopment which 1, taking place In the 
fruit industry. Our products ln this re
spect are excellent and of standard 
quality Wherever the fruits of Brltkh 
Columbia are sent they meet with Im
mediate recognition. In the Okanagan 
ln the course of a couple of years so 
much acreage will be under cultivation 
tfrmss ‘ncrease «he output of fruit 

The Premier here read from „ 
lows * department of agriculture,

great
prov-

can
We i
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Distinguished Visitors 
Jh August last advantage was taken 

of the Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s visit to lay 
before him the views of this board 
in respect to the development of the 
ports of Victoria and Esquimalt. After 
a conference

■ 'I
6

. , an adjournment was
taken to the steamer "City of Na
naimo," kindly placed at the Minis
ters disposal by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and an inspection 
ft [lowed of the Inner and Outer har
bors of Victoria, including the 
which would be available If the 
Brotchie Ledge breakwater scheme was 
carried out. The party then proceed
ed to Esquimalt, landing at the Naval 
Dockyard, which the Minister inspect
ed. The following day the board ar
ranged for a smaller steamer and the 
Minister was shown the Upper harbor 
of Victoria

M-

.

I
area is

■

'"M

fm
(above thev u a ■. , railwaybridge) ; the views of the board being 

laid before the Hon. Dr. Pugsley when
ever the steamers reached points 
where improvement works are de
sired. The Minister’s promise that the 
dredging and the rock removal should 
be f arther expedited to meet the re
quirements of the port, whenever it is 
shown that the growth of business 
manded it, was much 

On September 2nd last 
welcomed to Victoria the Rt.
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
a copy of the address 
him will be found 
The presentation

bf-
Do-

i m railTimber lednstry.
"The timber Industry of the province 

ie a subject which it is difficult to deal 
With in a few words. The output of 
Ijugber for 13» was 776.000,000 feet, 
va ued at 312,000.000. of this 450,006,- 

ne» LT®?* cut from coa«« mftls and
826,000,000 feet from Mountain mills. 
J2\® Fotal cu« 1* an increase of 10,000,: 
009 feet over 1908. The outlook for 
the present year Is particularly bright.

"Hi connection with the timber in
dustry the government is taking special 
pains to secure the best

â
.

mde-
appreciated. 

the board 
Hon. 
and

presented to 
appended hereto.

_ was made at tb
Empress Hotel, as befitting his Lore 
ships unofficial visit; but with th 
knowledge of his keen Interest tn edu 
v?inw?al ,matt6rs 1« was deemed ad 
ylaabl* «° refer to the intended ei 
tabllshment of a Provincial Univers!' 
and.t0 p!Unt out that some of t> 
most available sites near Victoria a 
?? whi 1y the Hudson's Bay Compan 
rfnZ?iC„h ®on»Pany his Lordship 
P°yer"or' 1‘ was not expected that his 
Lordship would commit either the 
company or himself to any promise ; 

advance of a definite proposal'
' ertheless, at the close of the nro-

thttlhfSh?dn?ral satisfactlon wasPfelt
Wito thehsnuati°ome bCtter a«“>a““®d

a report 
as fol- m

i/ s^sxaav, VA vuanges m tnis wARtAm I Vlcto^ v,a Victoria
country it may be recalled that when seen^’thJt^th^H îî. WiIi îherefore be 
,‘.h® Han, Dr. Pugsiey, Minlsterof VST- *5»* “>

cureSSSr?®Hs ,& :

i
means of con- 

serving this resource by means of a 
commission which will report on the 
best methods to pursue, so that 
wisest legislation may be enacted, 
arc fully determined to protect this 
unrivalled asset. The timber commis
sion. composed of Mr. F. J. Fullerton 
chairman, and Messrs. A. C. Plumer! 
felt and A. S. Goodeve, M. P„ has vis
ited every portion of the province and 
has collected data of a varied descrip
tion. It has also visited Washington 
and had a conference with Mr. Gifford 
Pinchot, until recently chief forester of 
the United States government. It has 
been to Ottawa and consulted with tim
ber experts there. The government ex
pects that the report will be ready 
within the ifext few months and at the 
next session up te data legislation to 
protect the timber wealth of the prov
ince will. >• brought down.

"The Increased
belaid" to athed attentlon°to
be paid to the making of roads tor 
the purpose of opening up new districts and giving better melnaof 
communication. For Instance, while 
ten years ago there was half a million 
dollars devoted to roads, streets and
fe'sîYon'ooo1*^'1*10 nhlB 8m0Unt «"OSO 
to 900,000, In round numbers. For
1910-1911 the estimate is 32,820,000, or 
nearly three million dollars. Among 
these estimates there Is a sum of 
$160,000 tor the Vancouver Island 
Trunk Road, to Improve the grade be
tween Mill Bay and the Summit. The 
government proposes -te make this one 
of the best roads ln the province. We 
believe In a thoroughly Serviceable 
trunk road through the Island to 
beet the southern end With the north
ern extremity, The Hon. Mr. Taylor,

-
. the

We

.y

;
S'

:
4A
ft,

f
at Jordan 

overcome the dlffi- Ex peri mental Farm
exL m,n . r Dominion Government 
hs l S^.tar™. w»s also brought to 
ms Lordship’s notice; and it is worthv 
E* fote that the site selected bv the 
Grovernment’s agent as "Are* . 
was offered by the Hudson’ s °Bay ,

(Continued on Page 6) y J
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mr< crop
HAS FAIR CH

B.

I Conditions in Prairie fi 
* y Are Described by Mr 

B’ V-Manager of Alberta 
Elevator Company

I Rain is needed
IN SOUTHER

Damage From Droug 
Serious So Far—Ü 
Dakotas Caused U 
Weather Will Be Grel

[-

VANCOUVER, July 8—“TJ 
ent is the critical period for t 
crops of southern Alberta, 
there has been. - no actual da
the gram by reason of lack , 
tore, the absence of rain hav 
held back the growth so far. 
the wheat is good of "color an 
°‘ root- All that Is needed 
and the next thirty days wil 
mine the yield. Until the 
conditions, of the next mont 
themselves, it is too early to 
any definite prognostication 
yidd per acre. In the northt 
of the province there has beei 
of rain, and the crops there 
excellent condition. On my w 
I had a wire from my office 
gary informing me that rain w 
ing there, and that is a health 

These statements respectin 
conditions in Alberta were mac 
by L. P. Strong, manager of 
berta Pacific Elevator Compan) 
owns or controls numerous e; 
on the prairies. Mr. Strong 
m Vancouver last night froi 

He has recently return» 
a business trip to Mexico. Re 
north, he passed through the r 
and he has this to say regard!] 
conditions -in Central and Nor 
kota:

gary.

There I found the grain cr 
shot to pieces, 
part of the country is earlier 1 
Alberta, and the result was tl 
hot weather simply burned th< 

This, will mean a large d- 
in the yield. Judging by presei 
ditions I expect that the grab 
of Alberta this year will avera* 
as compared with the. crops 
past four or five years, but, i: 
it is a little too early yet to 
what . the results will actually 
do no*, qxpoct that' thereto p< 
will be as large as that of las 
son, which was a bumper year i

The season

up.

i

OF TRAINS
C, N, R, Train Strikes Lo, 

Trailer on Winnipeg Cf 
ing—One Woman K 
Several People Injured

WINNIPEG, July 8.—The Can 
Northern passenger train Nc 
which left, the depot at 4:45 this i 
noon for Oak Point, Lake Man 
ran into a crowded trailer on the 
nipeg Eleectric Street railway 
Pembina street crossing in 
Rquge, killing Mrs. Lawrence 
seriously injuring her husband 
three-year-old son, who ate ir 
hospital in a critical condition

Mrs. James Lynn, of Mead< 
John Urquart, a student; of M 
street, and E. Jones, clerk, Sp 
street, are also badly hurt, am 
in the hospital.

The train was running at abo 
miles an hour at the time of th 
cident, and Flagman McCoy, who 
on duty claimed he signalled 
train to stop-but the engineer 
noticed by the engineer. The flaj 
has been arrested.

The street car was bound for 3 
Park, a summer resort about 
miles from the city, and was cro' 
with passengers, many of whom 
ceived minor injuries. Mr. and 
Lawrence and family came here 
Toronto on a visit and 
seeing in the city.

On account of many narrow escap 
this crossin5.,-the railway commis 
last spring ordered ,a subwav t< 
put under the railway tracks 
work on the subway is 
way.

were out

•well u

•o
Summer Hotel Burned

BLUEMONT, Vaif July 
Ridge Inn, the largest hotel at 
summer resort, was totally destr 
by fire early today. Several scon 
guests and servants who were slee 
when the fire was discovered, esc 
without injury, aht^ugh a numb< 
persons had to jufk_*rtrom window 
get out of the burning building, 
loss is estimated at $40,000, only pj 
covered by insurance.

8.—

Noted Banker Dead
, NEW LONDON, Con 

« V-ath of Elisha Francis Riggs 
Washington, D.C., at his'summer i 
^Vce in the Pequot section last n 
rertiSves a banker of international :

July 8.—

utation. His fatht^r was the foui 
of the firm of Riggs and Com pi 
Washington, lately changed to 
Riggs National Bank, and Mr. R 
succeeded his father as the heac 
the institution. Mr. Riggs was pr 
i tient in financial and charitable v 
in Washington. The cause of his d< 
was angina pectoris.

Passed Examination
^ Mr. J. A. Nixon, son of Captain 

C Nixon, of the steam yacht Mov 
has passed for a coasting mate’s ce 
ficate after the usual course of st 
at the Victoria nautical school.

o\ A Chinaman was crushed to de 
v^at the peer Lake mill, Burnaby, 

^"hursday. by a falling tree.\
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